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Measuring cups with logos are an  
interesting alternative to conventional 
advertising gadgets. Thanks to durable 
and interesting prints, the measuring 
vessels gain valuable advertising value 
in addition to their practical function. 
All products are indispensable for  
everyday use for customers in many  
industries.
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WHERE CAN YOU USE
OUR SPOONS?

- animal nutrition
- pharmaceutical industry

- poultry farms
- food supplements

- food industry
- markets

- agriculture
- restaurants
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Spoons in Your 
colour

Convenient spoon packing
Precise scale

Individual scalesLogo printing possible
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PIKO 1 ml PIKO-S 30 ml

PIKO-S 50 ml

PIKO-S 75 ml

PIKO 2 ml

PIKO 5 ml

PIKO 10 ml

PIKO 20 ml

Characteristics:
- made of a chemical-resistant 
   material 
- can be washed in dishwashers
  (up to: temp. +85°C),
- possibility to calibrate loose 
  products in grams,

They can measure:
- supplements for humans and animals,
- vitamins,
- nutritions,
- plant protection preparations,
- chemical preparations,
- pharmaceutical preparations,
- animal feeds,
- food products,

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.

PIKO0001

Total lenght Total lenght

Total lenght

Total lenght

Total lenght

Total lenght

Total lenght

Total lenght

PROTEIN
0,4 g

PROTEIN
14,5 g

BIAŁKO
21 g

PROTEIN
30 g

PROTEIN
0,8 g

PROTEIN
2 g

PROTEIN
4,1 g

PROTEIN
8,1 g

SALT
1,5 g

SALT
45 g

SALT
70 g

SALT
95 g

SALT
3 g

SALT
6 g

SALT
12 g

SALT
25 g

91 mm 90 mm

93 mm

95 mm

94 mm

100 mm

106 mm

115 mm

PIKO0002

PIKO0005

PIKO0010

PIKO0075

PIKO0050

PIKO0030

PIKO0020



WHERE CAN YOU USE
OUR MEASURING CUPS?

- animal nutrition,
- construction industry,

- food industry,
- agriculture,

- events, trade fairs, advertising
- catering

- horticulture
- chemical industry
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Individual
embankment scalesLoose Produkte

Liquid products

Possibility to print 
your own logo Possibility of labelling

with a barcode

Chemical resistant 
prints

Ask about measure 
cups in Your colour

Prints in gold
and silver

Economical
packaging

7

Precise 
scale
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MEASURES NANO 200 ml MEASURES NANO 400 ml
N000200 N000400
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MEASURES SMART 500 ml

MEASURES SMART 1500 ml

MEASURES SMART 1000 ml

MEASURES SMART 2000 ml

MEASURES SMART 3000 ml

MS00500

MS01500

MS01000

MS02000

MS03000

Characteristics:
- made of chemical-resistant material,
- can be washed in dishwashers
   (up to: temp. +85°C),
- individual measuring scales ml/g,
- freely customisable promotional  
   prints, logos,

They can measure:
- food products
- plant protection preparations,
- chemical preparations,
- pharmaceutical preparations,
- animal feeds,
- industrial materials,

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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MEASURES MUG 500 ml

MEASURES TWIN 2000 ml

MEASURES EKO 1000 ml

MEASURES SOLID 1800 ml

MEASURES BUCK 10 lMEASURES GUSTAV 5000 ml

M000500

MT02000

M001000

M001800

WM00010MG05000

Handles colours:

White Red Green Black Blue

Possibility 
of printing 

on the handle

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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Stable bottom

Hanger

Possibility to print 
your logo

Scale in ml visible
also for left-handed users

Convenient packing

Our scoops are approved 
for food contact
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SCOOPS MEGA+ 2 kg

SCOOPS ARTHUR 200 g

SCOOPS MEGA+ 2 kg two-color

SCOOPS ARTHUR 500 g

SCOOPS ARTHUR 1000 g

MEGA2000

ARTHUR200

MEGA2001

ARTHUR500

ARTHUR1000

Colors: Colors:

Colors:

Colors:

Colors:

White

White

White

White White

Red

Red

Red

Red Red

* minimum order 1000 pcs
** individual order

* minimum order 1000 pcs
** individual order

* minimum order 1000 pcs
** individual order

* for individual inquiry * for individual inquiry
- strong handle
- economical packaging (handle separately)
- after installing the handle inability to remove it

Green

Green

Green

Green Green

Blue

Blue

Blue

Blue Blue

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow Yellow

Black

Black

Black

Black Black

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange Orange

Other

Other

Other

Other Other

* *

SALT
2 kg

SALT
200 g

SALT
2 kg

SALT
500 g

SALT
1000 g

500 ml

100 ml 250 ml

186C

186C

186C

186C 186C

347C

347C

347C

347C 347C

116C

116C

116C

116C 116C

1575C

1575C

1575C

1575C 1575C

2728C

2728C

2728C

2728C 2728C

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.

Transparent

Transparent

Transparent

**

**

***

*

**

*

**

*

**

*

**

*

**

*

**

*

*



WHERE CAN YOU USE 
OUR BUCKETS? 

- animal feeding
- construction industry

- events, trade fairs, advertising
- social campaigns

- horticulture
- agriculture

- cleaning companies
- chemical industry



Recykling 12 l / 16 l / 20 l

Colourful prints
around the bucket

Possibility to print 
QR-codes

Embossed scale inside 
the bucket

Trade-Fairs 
advertisment

Highly durable
12 l / 16 l / 20 l

Safety internal
handles

15
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EKO 5 l / 10 l HANDLE SOFT GRIP
10 l / 12 l / 16 l / 20 l

W00D005 W00D010

UWIAD01

Colors:

WhiteTransparent Green Blue Orange Black Other

* minimum order quantity 1000 pcs.

*

Red

2035C 2146C349C 2018C
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STRONG COLOR RECYKLING 12 l / 16 l / 20 l

STRONG COLOR 12 l / 16 l / 20 l 

STRONG WITH FUNNEL 12 l

W00CR12

W00C12

W00CR16

W00C16

W00CR20

W00C20

W00CR12L

Colors:

Colors:

Colors:

White

Black

Black

Green

Other

*

Blue

Features:
- Flexible, crack-resistant,
- Graduation in litres inside the bucket,
- Zinc-coated wire bracket,
- Custom indelible overprint available, 
   also in many different colors,

The strength of buckets Strong

* order W00C12 min. 5000 pcs.
* order W00C16 min. 3000 pcs.
* order W00C20 min. 3000 pcs.

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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YELLOW TRAP-01 YELLOW TRAP-02
TRAP010 TRAP020

Set contains: Set contains:

Yellow 
vessel

Yellow 
vessel

Mounting bracket 
on the tube/rod

O 20-24 mm
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YELLOW TRAP-03 PREMIUM

GRID TRAP NET

TRAP030P

TRAPNET1

Set contains:

Yellow 
vessel

folding stick 
160 cm

connector
3 pcs.

triangular 
box

Mounting bracket 
on the tube/rod

O 20-24 mm

20 m20 m

Principles of use:

The vessel should be placed on the field just after seeding 
rapeseed in autumn and after the last snow melts in the spring. 
Install it approximately 20 m from the field edge, always 
at the level of the plants' top. It is recommended to use at least
four vessels for each plantation.

Pour water with a bit of dishwashing detergent up to the half 
of the vessel's height.  The addition of the detergent will reduce 
the surface tension of water which will make the pests immerse 
in it easier. 

Monitor the vessel daily, i.e. count the immersed pests and read 
the pest limit threshold on the table printed on the vessel. 
Replace water in the vessel each time. 

The yellow vessel should be installed on a stick and raised 
with the growth of rapeseed.
After exceeding the pest limit threshold, decide whether you want 
to spray the field. 
The yellow vessel helps to diagnose the level of harmfulness done
by such insects as:  ceutorrhynchus, meligethes aeneus 
and dasineura brassicae.

water 
+ dishwashing 
detergent

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.

Grid
protecting 

Bee
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RAIN GAUGES- EKO RAIN GAUGES- STANDARD
D000001E

D000001S

Set includes:
Set includes:

rain gauge
rain gauge

packaging
packaging

stick-mount 
fixture stick-mount 

fixture
adder’s 

indicators 
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Set includes:

RAIN GAUGES - PREMIUM RAIN GAUGES - FOLD
D000001P DFOLD3RO

rain gauge packaging
box

stick-mount 
fixture

adder’s 
indicators 

stick-mount 
fixture

 with impregnated 
stick

Features:
- vertical scale up to 40 mm with accuracy to 0.5 mm
- expanded scale to 70 mm
- two indicators of the adder (in different colours) allowing 
   to register precisely weekly,  monthly and yearly rainfalls
- the adder allows to register the summary rainfall up to 
   250 mm (250l/m2)
- cone construction of the mounting ring guaranteeing the 
   optimum setting of the rain gauge against the falling rain
- rain gauge protected with patent no (P.218270)
- box of rain gauge protected with industrial design no 18572
- imprint protected with EUIPO no 008303481-0001
- possibility to make any additional imprint

RAIN FOLD rain gauge 
with a folding stick in the box 
facilitating further distribution

Set includes:

rain gauge

packaging
box

adder’s 
indicators 

day/month

adder’s 
indicators 

plastic stick

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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FRAME STANDARD 1/10 m2 FRAME MEGA 1/4 m2

RAM0010S RAM0010M

OC

Principles of use:

Measuring the germination: 
Put the frame along the row crop. Count the plants as long as you reach  the number which determines the distance between the 
rows. The result has to be multiplied x10. Repeat the measurement in several places  and calculate the average.The measurement 
of germination helps to make the decision about the re-sowing.

Measuring the damaged crops and the number of weeds: 
Make a square and count the plants inside the frame. The result has to be multiplied x10. Repeat the measurement in several places 
and calculate the average.The determination of the number of damaged plants helps not only the framers but also the hunters  
to specify the damages caused by the wild animals. Measuring frame has the same function by the farmers insurances.

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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THERMOMETER SOIL - EKO
THERMOMETER SOIL-
STANDARD (WITH A MOUNTING BRACKET)

T000001E T000002S

Set includes: Set includes:

thermometer thermometer handle 
assembly

packaging packaging

Probe 19 cm

Probe 19 cm

O
ption w

ith probe 40 cm

O
ption w

ith probe 40 cm

OR
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THERMOMETER SOIL - PREMIUM 
PREMIUM PRO (PROBE 19 CM)
T000003P

thermometer thermometer

Thermometers for measuring soil, liquids and silagether-
mometers with a longer needle. Farmer’s thermometers 
are practical measuring instruments necessary in every 
farm. Agricultural thermometers also available with the 
logo.

Soil 
temperature

Temperature 
of water

Air 
temperature

Handle for 
mounting 

on the bucket

Mounting 
bracket

The Premium set includes: The Premium PRO set includes:

handle 
assembly

handle 
assembly

packaging
box

packaging
box

OR +

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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THERMOMETER THERMO 19/27
THERM01

Set includes:

thermometer stand box

Stylish thermometer for indoor use. It comes with 
a collapsible stand so that the thermometer can 
be placed anywhere, for example on a desk. The 
thermometer also has a hole that allows you to 
hang it on the wall. Recommended comfort zone 
temperatures: winter 19°C, summer 27°C.
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CLEANING BRUSH NOZZLE+
SZ00001

Colors:

White Red Green Yellow Blue

Professional cleaning brush for nozzles. 
Every nozzle operator must have it in his 
pocket. On the short side are two faults, 
which measure the diameter of following 
caps: RAU - 17 mm and ARAG - 19 mm.  
There is also a notch for setting the nozzle 
at an angle of 8 degrees. Next to the small 
hole are two insets. 
This is also the key, that facilitates the  
tightening the cap to the nozzles with  
a width of 8 mm or 11 mm.

27

Other

*

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.
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Features:
Oil cans are suitable for: oil, petrol, naphthe, 
antifreeze liquids, brake fluid, electrolytes
- can be used in industry, agriculture ,
  and in work shops,
- made of PE,
- acid and oil resistant ,
- scale in liters and US quarts,
- elastic spout,

KNIFE LIZARD

DIAL CALIPER MIL+

OIL CAN JUMBO 5 l

NL00001

S000001

KOJ050001

A small, ergonomic and handy knife for 
opening envelopes and packages.
Pocket knife Lizard is intended for everyday 
use by everyone and also for companies 
 in logistics departments.
Logo printing possible.

Practical, plastic dial caliper with inch scale.
Measuring range: 0~150 mm   Accuracy: +/- 0,05 mm   
Measuring range: 0~5 in   Accuracy: +/- 1/128 in 
Different imprints colors available.

Our imprints are adhesion-tested in accordance with the following standards: ISO 2409 and ASTM D3359-B DIN 53151. Our imprints are abrasive-tested in accordance with the following standard ASTM D5264.








